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CALL

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

FOR NATIONAL DEMO
CRATIC CONVENTION.

A convention of the national
democratic party of New Mexico
is hereby called to be held at
ALDUQUERQUE, KEn MEXICO.
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 12th
day of Uctober, 1896, at such
S 500.ooo.cx3
hour and hall as may hereafter be
Authored Capital
175,000.00 designated in the public press.
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
The object of said convention
1,200,000x0 is to nominate a candidate tor
Deposits,
delegate to congress, to be voted
for at the ensuing election, and
A. Keen, Cashier.
Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
and the transaction of such other
Frank McKee, Assistant Cashier. business as may come before said
M. W, Flburnoy, Vico President
convention in its discretion. The
several counties of the territory
o UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY o
taking the basis of the total vote
FOR A. T. A 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.cast at the last general election,
will be entitled to representation
as follows:
Delegates.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
Bernalillo
6
Chaves
2
Colfax
3
Dona Ana
4
-

The First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

oloso of business, Thursday,

At the

M.

May 7, 1896.

RESOURCES:

t

loans and

Discount
Stocks. Bonds and Securities
Bank Building, Fornitura and Fixtures

United States Bonds

587,828.49

92.1U.38
40,31800

$250,000.00
386,591.56

Cash on hand and Exchange
Cash Resources

636,591.56

.1,356,852.43

Total

LIABILITIES.
Capital 8took
and Undivided Profits

$

Surplus

Circulation.....

Deposits

Total

100,000.00
69,208 15
90,000.00
1.107.644.28

$1,356,852.43

Eddy

4
4
2

6
5

2
3
2
3

Albuquerque, N, til.

VV.

Meehan,
Secretary.

B.

Childers,

Chairman.

THE SANTA FE ROUTE.

.

ILIQTXOIR,

STORE
retail

-

O

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

O:

-

CIGARS,
CIGARETTES

BUT YOÜR
MATCH Fs
I III I UIIUU l)
-

Assays, Estimates and Mineral Surveys.
Office

Bocorro,

HENRY

Pacific Railroad Company

MANZANARES

CD.

Las Vegas and Socobbo, N, 11.,

VJJiolesale Grocers,
DKALEnS IS

SijjllcCt

Mercnise

MANZANARES

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.

Airrlcultaral Impleinsnts, anck, Minina:

VINCENT

DEALER IN

I. S.

ARTHUR EVERETT,

&

with J. E. Smilh,
New Mexico.

Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.

Old RELIABLE
&

G. 8. A.

CONSULTING GEOLOGIST
AND PETROGRAPIIER.

Genera

UIIIIIIUIIUUJ

Watch Inspector far Atlantio

I1ERRICK. F.

dealer

and

in
and
whiskies,
brandies
pure
line
of
Finest
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and see us
sold only in Packages.
WHOLESALE

LI( uors;
LI( ÍUORS-

gress, Mexico
November 10
to 19. tickets on sale November
7 to 10 at one fare for round trip.
Return limit, December 31, 1896.
C. L.

D. WATTELET

AVE.

SOCORRO,

N. M.

CHURCH

Kelly,

New Mexico.

Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
GOLD. SILVER, LEAD
AND
COPPER.
And at very Reasonable Prices.

Native ProiM

T"E BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALLL, TIMES

COMPETE

WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

Victor is King.
E. L. BROWNE,
AQENT

New goods opened at Leich-am'next week.
The Spanish MethoJist mission
conference is in session in this
city.
J. M. Tyler was up to Albuquerque on a business trip one day
this week.
County Commissioner Trujillo
was down from Sabinal, this week,
attending a meeting of the board.
George Smith is kept very busy
all the time with the business of
the different cattle companies of
which he is receiver.
Mrs. S. Alexander and children
who have been visiting friends
and relatives at Ilillsboro several
weeks are expected home tomorrow night.
The territorial republican convention will be held at Las Vegas
tomorrow for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for delegate to congress.
County politics are warming up.
The candidates for the different
offices are numerous for
both in the republican
and democratic parties.

ANDY

WICKHAM

TONSORIAL

ARTIST.

Only first class work done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Socorro,
Give him a call.

fJ. r.1.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

s,

s,

ex-Go- v.

For Territorial Fair at Albu
querque, October 12 to 17, 1895.
On the European plan. First Class in All Appointments 0
O
Tickets cn sale October 10 to 17
Large ar(1 well lighted sample rooms for use of commercial men. Hentod by inclusive at Si. 55 for round trip.
Return limit, October 20.
steam aud lighted by eleetric light, Only two blocks Iruia uVput.
Carriages to and from all trains.
Medical con
For
Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue

Highest of all in Leavening rower.

60
Total
is suggested that mass meet Wednesday, nominated
ings be held in each county for L. Bradford Prince as candidate
the selection of delegates to the for delegate to congress.
convention, if practicle, on the
The San Marcial delegation to
3rd day of October; if not, at
republican county convention
the
as
may
such other time
be deemed
C.

NO. 30

last Monday was a live and active
one and was composed of Messrs
Howard, Bonem and Whitehead.
By the middle of next week
the Territorial political campaign
will be opened up in full blast.
The campaign will be short, but
it promises to be an extremely
lively one.
There will be a match base ball
game in this city next Tuesday
between the Magdalena and So
corro ciuds. in tne evening a
grand ball will be given at the
opera house.
The Territorial national con
vention has been called to meet
at Albuquerque October 12th, to
put in nomination a candidate for
delegate to congress. See their
call in another column of this
paper.
Bishop Vincent, D. D. LL. D.
delivered his lecture "School out
of School" at the court house, last
night. The bishop is one of the
most renowned lecturers of the
United States and it goes without
saying that he had a large and
appreciative audience.
The Territorial democratic con
vention will be held at Santa Fe
next Tuesday. The democratic
fixers have got it all set up that
II. B. Fergusson shall be the
victim to be led to the slaughter
next November, but will go
through the formality of holding
a convention, however.
Clement Hightower, county
Commissioner for the third dis
trict, came in last Sunday to at
tend a meeting of the board and
as a delegate to the republican
county convention. Mr. High
lower nas since ne nas Deen on
the board of commissioners justly
gained the reputation of being
one of the most if not the most
practical commissioner who ever
served on the board since the
organization of the county. He
is not only a careful guardian of
public funds, but always ha.? the
interests of the tax payers at
heart and has gained the confidence of the people to an extent
that should be very gratifying to
him and will be a partial reward
for his faithful services. He is
the kind of man that the common
people of the county will insist
in keeping in some county office
as long as he he will consent to
serve them.

--
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New goods, latest desitrns. iust
received, at Leicham's.
The republicans of Socorro
county who were cohabiting with
the democrats, on account of the
silver question a couple of months
ago, are now tumbling all over
each other in their hurry to get
back in the ranks again. All of
them are now loud in their protestations of loyalty to the republican party and each and every
one is willing to swear that he
never monkeyed around on the
inside of the democratic circus
tent, that he never saw a democrat, never even heard of a democrat before, and would not know
what it is if he should meet one
in the middle of the road.
The County Convention.

convention at Las Vegas
at Socorro last Monday
afternoon.
Estevan Baca was
made chairman of both the temporary and permanent organization, with Librado de Baca temporary interpreter and Clement
Hightower permanent interpreter.
Although there were some
slight differences regarding the
financial plank in the county
platform, it was discussed in a
friendly manner, everything was
quiet and harmonious and it can
most truly be said that the republicans of Socorro county are now
united more closely than ever before, and are ready to go to work
in earnest, all together, and roll
up a bigger republican majority
next November than even that of
two years ago.
The financial plank adopted
was a resolution favoring the
coinage of the American product
of silver with a protective tariff
on ores so high as to be restrictive
of foreign ores and thus prevent
the United States becoming the
dumping ground of the silver producers of the entire world.
was held

The delegates elected to the

wc

PUDE

V

The republican county convenThe Territorial populist con- tion to
name delegates to the terrivention held at Las Vegas, last
torial

Proprietor.

MRS. HENRY LOCKHART,

OF HOME INTEREST

nomi-ation-

4

It

VV.

Lockhart's Armijo Hotel

2
3
2
3

Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

advisable.

The

THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

Supper was administered by
Presiding Elders Thos. Harwood,
L. Frampton and A. Jacobs.
The secretary of the last conference called the roll after which
T. M. Harwood of El Paso was
elected Conference interpreter, J
li. Sanchez, of Albuquerque, secretary; Epigmenio Florez, of
Arizona,
assistant,
Leandro Fernandez, of Peralta,
statistical secretary and Sylvestr
Garcia, of Dona Ana, assistant
Alter the election of the usual
committees, the conference pre
ceeded to regular business.
The superintendent's report was"
then read in English and Spanish.
This report showed the general
condition of the Albuquerque"
district as well as the work in the
mission in general including the
school work of the W. II. M. t
Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Las
Cruces and Dulce among the
Apaches, also the Biblical schoof
at Albuquerque.
The reports of the presiding
elders of the Las Vegas were the
read by the respective ' elders.
Revs. L. Frampton and A. Jacobs,
The conference will be in session
until Monday next.
The bishop will preach Sunday
morning in the old mission chapel
at li o'clock, in English. The
sermon will be interpreted inte
Spanish, but it is hoped the
Americans will attend.
The
bishop will preach at 7:30 o'clock-- p.
m., at the Presbyterian church,
with an interpreter. All are
S.-a-

in-vit- ed.

mm

IEATEN.

BRYAN

Gen. Grosvenor, of Ohio, one
of the best informed men in the
nation on the political situation,
gives the following estimate of
the result in November:
"The six New England states,
with 39 electoral votes, will go to
McKinley, so I head my table as
follows: New England, 39; New
York, 3ft; New Jersey, 10; Maryland, 8; Delaware, 3; Pennsylvania,
32; West Virginia, 6; Ohio, 23;
Indiana, 15; Illinois, 24; Michigan,
14; Wisconsin,
12; Iowa, 13;
Minnesota, 9; South Dakota, 4;
Kentucky, 13; Oregon, 4; Washington, 4; California,
TotaP

Las Vegas convention were as
follows: Estevan Baca, W. S.
Williams, II. O. Bursum, W. E.
Martin, Pablo Trujillo, H. H. 278.
"Here is a total of 278 votes,
Howard, Demetrio Perez, and M.
or
54 more than sufficient to elect.
Cooney.
I come to some states which are
still in doubt,
Kansas, 10;
Spanish M. E. Conference.
Nebraska, 8; North Carolina, 11
The summer school of the Albu- North Dakota, 3; Wyoming, 3
querque district of the New Mex- Total 35.
"Of the remaining states, Louisico Spanish mission of the Meth- iana,
8; Tennessee, 12; Missouri,
odist Episcopal church held at 17; Texas, 15; Virginia,
12; total
Valverde the 19 and 23 was well $4, are one or more of them withattended, nearly all of the fifteen in the line of possibility. I might
preachers of the district being almost say reasonable probability.
"I concede to Bryan and Watpresent. The essays were good,
son or Bryan and Sewall, Alabama,
well read, criticisms and observa-cion- s 11; Arkansas, 8; Colorado,
4;
on the same, in the main, Florida, Georgia, 13; Idaho, 3;
showed thoughts. Sermons, ex- Mississippi, 9; Montana, 3; Nehortations, singing and praying vada, 3; South Carolina, 9; Utah
showed spirituality and the meet- 3. Total 70,
-u
ing wound up with sixteen acAwarded
cessions to the church.
Highest
HonorsWorld'
FJr.'
The New Mexico annual conference of the Spanish M. E.
church is now in session in this
city, presided over by the famous
Bishop John II. Vincent D.
D. LL. D., and is fairly well attended considering the distance
some of the preachers have to
come. A few come from Colorado
and a few from Arizona. Of the
some thirty preachers in the conference about one half are in

a

to-wi-

t:

ag

Da

SIRS

attendance.
The conference opened with an
address by the bishop, interpreted
by Rev. T. M. Harwood, which
was well received. The Lord's
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Pajwr of Socorro Connty.

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For President,
WILLIAM Mc KIN LEY
of Ohio.

For Vice President,
GARRETT A. 1 10 HART,
of New Jersey.
REFUSLICAN TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.

CALL FOR A

A convention of the republican
party of New Mexico is hereby
called to meet in the city of East
Las Vegas, on Saturday, the 26th
day of September, 1896, to nomi
nate a candidate for delegate to
Vepresent the territory of New
congress.
Mexico in the Fifty-fiftIn accordance with a resolution
passed at the meeting of the
central committee, held in Albu
querque in March last, the several
rounties of the territory are en
titled to representation in this
convention as follows:
Delegates
ncrnalillo
15
h

Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana

Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe

Lincoln
Mora
Kio Arriba
ÍSan Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

I

4

6

TLAT-FOR-

Jl

reciprocity
protection that protects and reciprocity that reciprocates.
Protection

IT

REPUBLICAN
PROMISES.

and

Protection to wool growers.
Protection to sugar producers.
Protection to the products of
the mines.
Preservation of the existing
gold standard without free and
unlimited coinage of silver except
by international agreement which
the party pledges itself to promote.
Fair treatment of union veterans
by the general government.
Restoration of the American
merchant marine.
A vigorous foreign policy and
no foreign interlcrcnce with the
countries of the Western Hemis
phere. Protection to Ameiican
citizens abroad.
American ownership of the
Nicaragua Canal and the Danish
Islands.
A
of the Monroe
doctrine.
The independence of Cuba.
Enlargement of the navy, and
a complete system of harbor and
coast defenses.
Restriction of foreign immigra
tion.
Civil service, a free ballot, and
no more lynchings.
An immediate return to free
homesteads, and admission of re
maining territories.
National arbitration, represen
tation for Alaska, temperance, and
women s rights.

'
after the London i011rn.1l r
it was attributed pronounced
it a lorgcry. It is still going the
rounds of the Bryanite press, in
the rural districts, and will continue on its travels until the election. Yet its falsity has been so
often exposed that it excites
derision. The same is true of
the "coercion" pretense. Indeed,
the stupidity of the popocratic
press and stump speakers is even
more remarkable then their mac- dacity. It is doing a good work,
however, in increasing the ma
jority for McKinley.

We know by glorious experience
that such is not the case. Political interests may vary accord
ing to locality, but when the
honor of our flag is threatened
one touch of patriotic sentiment
makes the whole nation akin.
No harder fight can be made for
silver and repudiation in Indiana,
Michigan, or Iowa than that which
has been waged and lost in Maine,
around the very home of the
anarchist candidate for vice president. The verdict is conclusive.
The honest American, whether
he be merchant or farmer or
artisan, is for the honest dollar;
One of candidate Bryan's chief and he is going to 9ee to it that
objections to the gold standard is the American dollar shall not be
that it is the English standard. debased.
Such an objection from such a
source is surprising. We should
"Open mills for the full and
have thought that Mr. Bryan unrestricted labor of American
would have favored it for that workingmen" is the McKinley
very reason, being, as he is, such policy.
There never yet was
an ardent admirer of British eco- plenty of work but there was
nomics that he would fasten upon plenty of money; there never yet
this country the British policy of was work for every had but there
free trade.
was food for every mouth and
clothes for every back; there
IF BRYAN WINS.
never yet was increase of work
Carl Schurz depicts the con- and wages for the wage earner
dition of this country in the im- but there was an increased deprobable event of the election of mand for the products of the
Bryan as president as follows: farm; there never yet was a pro"After a period of infinite con- tective tariff but there was prosfusion, disaster, humiliation, suf- perity throughout the country.
fering and misery, the American McKinley and protection mean
people will at last regain sanity plenty of wont, plenty of money,
of mind and arrive again at some plenty of food and clothing, and
very simple conclusions. That if prosperity everywhere. Vote for
you call a peck a bushel you will McKinley, protection and proshave more bushels, but not more perity.
grain; if you call a foot a yard
A Chicago, Illinois, dispatch of
you will have more yards, but
not more cloth; if you call a very recent date says the republisquare rod an acre you will have can managers are making a poll
more acres, but not more land, of the state. One fourth of the
and if you call 50 cents, or 1 cent, precincts outside of Cook county
or a bit of paper a dollar you will show a net republican gain ot
to the precinct as
have more dollars, but not thirty-thre- e
more wealth indeed, a great deal compared with the vote of 1892
less chance of wealth, for you will This ratio, if kept up in the rehave far less credit, because far maining precincts, would indicate
less honesty. We shall then have a majority of about 75,000 for
learned again that the wit of man McKinley in the state, outside ot
cannot although insanity tries Cook county. The canvass, howvery hard invent an economic ever, shows that McKinley will
system under which everything have fully 100,000 plurality in
you have to sell will be dear and Cook county. The managers admit
everything you have to buy will that these figures look extravabe cheap. And, having got hold gant, but they say the poll has
of these very simple truths, the been carefully taken and that
American people will then, in they believe it is approximately
sackcloth ard ashes, repent of correct.
this insane free coinage debauch."
Gen. Grant in one of his inauguCourier-JournaLouisville
ral addresses said: "Let it be
Mr. William J. Bryan has come understood that no repudiator of
to Kentucky, and Kentuckians one farthing of our public debt
have taken his measure.
will be trusted in public place,
He is a boy orator.
and it will go far to strengthen our
He is a dishonest dodger.
public credit, which ought to be
He is a daring adventurer.
the best in the world." This is a
He is a political faker.
national principle, and President
He is not of the material of McKinley will stand on March 4,
which the people of the United next on this question just where
States have ever made a. presi- President Grant stood on March
dent, nor is he even of the 4, 1869.
material of which any party has
ever before made a candidate for

An American might get along
comfortably and be happy on a
free silver basis if he were willing
to live as a Mexican peon lives.
With Sewall meddling with the
populist claim and Watson mcn- dling with the popocrats there
seems to be an exaggerated case
of bimeddlcism in the tail of the

ticket.
If the present rate of progress
continues it will be necessary before the campaign is ended to
annex some adjacent territory in
order to give the enemy's country
a chance to spread.
The "common people," over
whom Bryan alternately weers
and raves are showing an ability
to take care of themselves now
and an eagerness to take care ot
Mr. Bryan in November.

The intelligent laborer knows
that he must have work before
he can get money ot any kind;
and the democratic party has
taken more work away from labor
ers than any other that ever

1

4
2
3
5

7
1

8

Sierra

Some of our democratic friends
to feel so good over the
pretend
5
Taos
overwhelming
republican ma
Union
2
8
Valencia
jorities in Vermont and Maine it
makes us tremble to think of the
Total
93
direful results of the hysterical
The various county committees ecstasy they would have been
are hereby instructed to make all
proper arrangements for holding thrown into if Arkansaw had gone
the county conventions and the republican.
selection ot delegates.
Under the existing rules alter
Possibly a considerable number
nates are not allowed, nor proxies, of thinking men have drawn
unless the same are held by a
resident of the same county as their own conclusion from the
the delegate for whom the holder fact that while Mr. liryan is hustl
ing about the country in search o
of the proxy acts.
The county conventions will be voters, thousands of voters are
composed of delegates chosen at constantly hustling into Canton
precinct mass meetings, which in search of Major McKinley
will be arranged for and called
by the county committees naming Peculiar, isn't it? And insignifi
the exact time and place tor such cant? Rather.
Socorro

8

meeting.

Where there is no county com
This "coercion" talk is the
mittee the member of the tern hollowest of all the shams which
tcrial central committee will per
form the duties ot the county appear in the Bryanite canvass.
committee and will call a precinct Necessarily there is profound
mass meeting.
ignorance among most of the
County convention must be held Bryanite writers and talkers, for
not later than the 2ist day of the intelligence as well as the
September, 1896.
The chairman and secretary of character of the country is against
the precinct meetings will certify Bryan, but it is mendacity rather
a list of the delegates elected to than ignorance which is responsithecounty convention tothe chair ble for the "intimidation" cry.
men of the various county com The cry is silly, for it carries its
mittees.
The chairman and secretary ol falsity upon its face. Yet it will
county conventions will certify a be repeated throughout the canlist of the delegates elected to vass. It fits in well with the
the territorial convention and other frauds and the forgeries
mail the same to the secretary of
this committee at Santa Fe on or which constitute the popocratic
before the 22d day of September, plan of campaign. The article,
now notorious, ascribed to the
I8QO.
By order of the territorial cen London "Financial News," which
tral committee.
was concocted by the popocratic
,
Edward L. Haktlett,
Max Frost,
Chairman. campaign managers and which
Bryan's paper first published, was
Secretary
printed inalcading Bryanite paper
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 18,

l8.

the presidency.
Honest and earnest advocates
of free silver who heard him last
night must in their hearts be
deeply ashamed of their candidate. Not once did he rise to
the plane of serious argument.

J

Not once did he manifest an ap
preciation of the dignity of his
position. Not once did he treat
his great audiences frankly and
fairly.
The spectacle is a humiliating
and disgraceful one, and, if the
American people were not an intelligent, honest and patriotic
people, it would be a dangerous
one. As it is we are confident
and we believe most of our readers
since they have heard this man
face to face are confident that
no such adventurer can be elected
president of the United States.
To assume that the result in
Maine is not significant as to the
general result in November is to
assume that human nature differs
in different parts of the country.
It is to assume that the standards
of American citizenship and the
personal honesty of the individual citizen are one thing in the
down east state and another thing
in the great Mississippi basin,
or in the states of the far west.

A

pain that some.
strike a maa
at tha most inopporis da
moment
tune
to indigestion.
It
may come in tha
a
of
dinner
midst
and make the feast
mockery. It is a
reminder that ha
mar not tat what

he chooses,

nor

when ha chooses.
He is a slave to the
weakness of hi
Freauentlv he doesn't even
stomach.
know whether the thing he eats is going
to agree with him or not The things that
palata most are often the worst
Íilcase his
to eat Even the simplest food is
likely to cause him misery and sleepless
ness. His first trouble was very sligh- tvery imple very easy to cure, tie ate
something indigestible and it stock some
Place in lila digentive system. He ate more
things and they stuck. Part of bis diges
tion stopped altogether that is constipa
tion.
Constipation is so common that more
than half the poople in America are troubled with It, It is so serious that
of the sickness of the world is
traceable directly to this common cause,
A man's health and strength depend upon
what he get out of his food. This depends
on his digestion. Constipation stops diges
tion. Anybody can see that, i be com
monest kind of common sense wilt tell
you that. When digestion stops, nutrition
stops, and the whole body is thrown out
of order.
The way to start digestion is to remove
the obstruction. The way to do that is to
Uke Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Tbey
are a positive cure for constipation sad
its attendant ills headaches, sour atom
ach, flatulence, dizziness, biliousness and
" heartburn."
They are very gentle in
their action. Tney simply assist nsture.
They give no violent wrench to the system.
They cause no pain, nor griping, nor dis
comfort oí any kind.
Yon can get a free sample of from 4 to 7
doses, by addresslug World s Dispensary
Medical Association, Mo. 663 slain Street,
Búllalo, ti. v.
If a druggist tries to sell yon something "just as good," transfer your
trade to another store. Ha is sacrificing
your Interests to bis own pecuniar
advantage.
nine-tent-
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one year, and your choice of the follovlnf subworks l
stantial, oraste,
vols.
works-4
BC01TM rorricAt
cloth-boun- d
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POKTS Of KVULAND AND AMKKICA- -4 vols.
KAPOI KON-STLI)' ANO TluKS
A Of SOCIAA. A.NU COMMKltCtAL ur.
CYl'l.or-W- l
rol.
KOIIMA? iONl
niCTIOSAlií or THIS ENGLISH LAKOU AOB- -1

or

-

--

BAUtACS

I'AKAUIUK

MILTON'S

Table.
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COMEDY OF HITMAH LIFAUTHOIUJ-LOST- -!
Tot.

LimtAItT OP STANDARD

vols.

S vols.
For Centre

PANTK'S INFERNO 1 vol. For Centre Tunis.
DA NT ICS PUKOATOKY. AMU rARADISB 1 VOL
Kr Centre
Tni! CAPITALS or TUS OLOBB 1 roL ForOntre

Tll.

Tstt.s.
Or, If you prefer Lighter and More Homelike
Books, you may choose:

GUM ELASTIC.

POFTICAL WORKS.
TO
KVRNINOS AT HOMB-HO- W
THR CIVIL WAR IN SONO AND
BOW HF.IIIIKS OF FICTION
HF.HOlNKS KRPLY. In

Moonrs

ROOFING
coBtn only 12.00 per 100 square feet.
MaktH a good rooi fur years una anypat it on.
one

Guirj.Elastio Flint costs only CO
ceuts per gul. in tibl lots, or $4 50
or 5 k1 tub)- - Color dark red. W ill
stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
will last Tor years. Try it.
6en) Hiamp for samples and full

j.

SPÍND THEM.

STORT.
PROP08R,
KniflUn
containing om 7,HJ0 spt quotations
Llwaiuroul Uia World.

AKt

lb.I rom

HOW THE COMBINATION

WORKS:

whn the books
Yon PAY OXK DOI,T-.AI- t
are dollrerod at aymir rashlenc- -; th balance at
per month. The boo he
rate of Fifty

are well worth tbe money.

OVCK A WKEK l thn brirtUnt, pleasant-es- t
and moot wi.i.-lctmtlntHl or all ln -.-tuarfe
eon Illustrated weekly Journals.
fiend nainn and address, and we wtn see that
you are supplied.
..j

particulars.
OfJM ELASTIC ItOCFINO CO.
89ÓM1 West ,Broadway
New Yobk

- N.Y.

ONCE A WEEK, 823 W. 13th St-

Local Agents, wanted.
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COPYtrUGHTS.

A PATBIVTt F
Dkn I OBTAIN
opinion, writ o
tnnnr and an honestA Oftarij
Oft yearV
MlNN V O., who hsv
experience In tUe patent bust net. CoratniinlcaVa
omfldpntinJ.
A II
tiona strictly
of In
promivt

m
tv3'v au r'JrtoLiiHi't,

r

.

ani1bs

formation eonoeraiuc Patenta and bow to obtain tht) in Rent free. Alto a catAiogue Oí
teal and aotentteo booka sent (rue.
Patents taken throtitrb Mann A Oft. teeeltw
peclai notice in the frVleat.Ae Americas. an4
tbaa ara broturbt widely before the public without eottt to tbe In yen tor. Tbta aoiendid paper.
iKfto-!weekly, eleuantlf lllaatrated. ban br fur tha
larveat circulation of any aeientioe wo.'k In tba
world. S3 a year. Sample oopia aent free.
Building Bditioo, monthly, slaOayear. Blntrfa
npiea, - oanta. Krery rj amber eontatna beautiful platea. In eolora, and ohototrraphs of oew
iKniirea. with plana, enabling builder to show to
latoftt deeitfiifl and ecure covtracra, Addreaa
UUttAl
OJn MW YutUt, .ibl fikUAliwAY.

erti-

RAILROAD, FARM,

GARDEN,

Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry and P.abSIt Fencing.
CiTALOtiUE
IIIOUSJLNUS OP HU ES I tSE.
FBEK. PKKItlllT PAID.

the

t,

i

woven wire fence co.
Karkstlt., Ckiesgo, Hi,

Mcmullen
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rr ta
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The Best

SAVE'

SEWIN.
kACHINE

MONEY

MADE
eaa aell
VB Olt OfJIl DElLini
yon machines the per tban yoa can
klOTCEt

la
get elsewhere. The SBW
our beat, lint we. multe Chen per kinds,
anrU mu tha 11JIAV, lUEitl. acd
other Illch Arm Pull Metiel Plated.
Sewlnx Machines iorf 16.00 endup.
Call on our arrent or write ni, Ave
want your trade, and If prlees, terms

and sanare dealing will win, we will
to
have It. Wo ehationse ttie world
prodoeo a I1FVI TF.11 $50.00 Sowing
(20.
n
or
better
60.00,
iriachtne for
Sewing irianhlne for 20.00 tinn yon
can buy from na, 0 onr Ascrtts.
TITS SE7 nOER SEIZKG U&CE152 CO.
:, Mo. .i:.-- liAe
J' '
CiOCA'"-'-

1

XA.I

.

ATT.AJ
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Family SeaIns;
strlctl
Mevltfe. ioaof;liiE all mollero
Improvements.

Guaranteed Equal to the Best
vary
Prira
from

Obtain thaai

reaaonahla.

local dealer and mall.,
jourcomparirtona.
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ELDHECuE KAK'JFACTUHISS

CO.

EELVIDERE, ILL.

fiOffi DOLLARS

per MONTH

In Your Own

Locality

W-L-

and honorably, without capital, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work handily, without experience.
Talking an
necessary. Nothing like it for money,
making evjr offered before. Our workers
No time wasted in
always prosper.
learning the business. We teach you In
a night how to succeed from the Brut
hour. You can make a trial without expense to yourself. We start you, f lrnish
g
everything needed to carry on the
successfully, and guarantee you
apalnst failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Header, if
you are in need of ready money, and
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
docuaddress, and we will mull you
ment giving yoa all the particulars.

nade easily

Douglas

.

S3 "V.
SHOEnTÍo:.
3. CORDOVAN-,

rRNCHacNuiuscAF.

""V

H.3M

Fine CAiKAMCim
P0LICE,9SOLC9,
WORKINC-f,- ,,-

EXTRA FINS.
BCYS'SCHMLSHSa,

N tZ.l.T3
.v a

eaa

bunl-nes-

r

Over One Mllllea feaple wear tha

W. L. Doug:1as $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory

They Rive the best vslue for the snooty.
They equal custom shoes In style and III .
wcsrln-- qualities are unsurpassed.
Ths prices are tiniiorm, stamped on suss.
Fro i 9 f f l saved over other snakes,

TRUC & CO., Dox 400,

Th-?l-

Augusta. Malna.

SOCORRO,

Patent

.

and

SrNDroRCATALBSyC
.yW-L.-DOU(iUAa-

liyourdckru-uutsupplyyouvec-

bold by.

-a.

NEW MEXICO.

-

Family

-

Flour

Best Prices Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GRHENWALD, Pkopkiktq

pjawr--

FIFTI1

Est ra y Kotlce.
is hereby eivcn

NATIONAL

IRRIGATION

VALUE OF VICTORY.

XAl'OLEOX'S

CARTHAGE

MINK

REOTENED.

Fine Carthage coal screened
that
Notice
A Striking: Conntorpart in
Finds
It
on
residence
my
clear
and clean at $0.50 per
at
up
have taken
Pursuant to the order of the
Leceiit World Triumphs.
ton delivered.
the Tulamsa river, about five
Fourth Irrigation Congress and to
miles northeast of Joseph
C. T. Brown,
designation
by the national exSocorro
No.
Precinct
22.
Napoleon knew well the valite
Agent.
fifth
the
annual
committee,
ecutive
county, the following described
of a victory. After Austcrlitz the
of
national
irrigation
session
the
horse,
gray
One
inMrs.
animal
Arthur Radcliff makes the
seemed his. Fame
world
hands high, congress will be held in the city vited, fortune favored, everything most excellent home made bread
7 or 8 years old, 14
upon
of
Arizona,
the
Flucntx,
broke to saddle, and branded with
stimulated his aspiring ambition. which sue disposes ot at a
dates of December 15, 16 and 17, With
circle heart bar on left thigh.
growing power he gathered reasonable price. In fact when
The owner of said animals will I8p5.
the fruits of victory. And so has its weight per loaf and its excelof
membership
body
the
The
forfeit the same at the end of
it ever been. Success succeeds. lence is considered it is cheaper
seven months from the first pub- will be made up as follows, in A notable illustration of this truth than the ordinary bread you buy,
lication of this notice, unless accordance with the resolutions is furnished by the great victories besides being very much better
of the third and fourth congress:
claimed.
won at the World's Fair in '93 in quality.
BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.
,r
a aa
Dated this 13th day of Augustt
California Midwinter Fair
and
1.
All members of the national in '94the
VV. J. Graham.
by Dr. Price's Cream Bak
1896.
The
Mexican
Railway
Central
executive committee.
ing Powder. h.ver increasing sales requests your
2. All members of state and
NOTICE OF SUIT.
attention tor a
and popularity have been the re'
moment.
In the District Court of the territorial commissions.
have
promptly
The
sult.
people
When you go a sight seeing, go
3. Five delegates at large, to ratified the official verdicts that
Fifth Judicial District of the Terby
respective
their
be
appointed
ritory of New Mexico, within and
Price's, for leavening where there are sights to see
Dr.
declared
governors, for each of the follow- power, keeping qualities, purity mines, mountains, monkeys, ma
for the County of Socorro.
ing states and territories: Arizona, and general excellence the "fore caws and manatí; cascades, cata
James G. Davis,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Kan- most baking powder in all
combs, castles, caves, cañons,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, world." Quite as quickly as the
No
sas,
AbcVnathy
308.
the cotton, cane, cotice, and cactus
and f
II. J.
New Mexico, North Dakota, great Emperor do they know the (all kinds.)
J
Lakin.
H.
John
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Daktoa,
Look at the clouds from the
of a victory that means
The said defendants, II. J. Texas, Utah, Washington and value
top and so see the silver lining.
world-wid- e
supremacy.
Lakin
are
II.
and
Abernathy
John
Wyoming.
You can do it from our trains; we
hereby notified that a suit in
go above them in places.
4. Three delegates at large for
ejectment has been commenced each state and Territory not here- NEW EDITION OP MININO LAWS.
lropical forests and snow-claagainst them in the said District tofore enumerated, to be appointWe have received the ninth volcanoes are well worth looking
Court, within and for the county ed by the governors of said states edition fiust out) of Codd's Min- - at. Orange groves, rice fields,
r
11
of Socorro, Territory aforesaid, and territories: or in the case of ing Code,v published
by Henry N. sugar plantations and coffee farms
by said James G. Davis, plaintiff district of Columbia, by the presi Lopp, a lawyer of Washington, L). are well worth studying (if you
and to determine the question of dent.
C, who has given many years to want to make money.) Anybody
the right of possession and the
One delegate each from the study of mining laws. It is a can raise corn, wheat and beans,
5.
title to certain mining property regularly organized irrigation, book of more than 200 pages, and that is why they are so cheap.
known as the Alice Lode, mine or agricultural,
and horticultural will be found of great interest to Grow something that is worth
mining claim, claimed and oc- societies, and societies of engi mine owners and prospectors, as something when you have it
cupied by the defendants under neers, irrigation companies, agri it gives the United States mineral raised.
the name of Mamie Lode, in the cultural colleges, and commercial land laws and the official instruc
The Mexican Central Railway
Magdalena mining district, So- bodies, such as boards of trade, tions thereunder, the various state with its 2,000 mile of track taps
corro county, New Mexico. chambers of commerce, etc.
and territorial mining laws, min the highlands and the lowlands;
Damages claimed Siooo.
6. Duly accredited representa ers' liens, rights of way, &c. it crosses the mountains and
That unless you enter your ap- tives of any foreign nation or numerous forms for use from the reaches the sea at Tampico, the
pearance in said suit, on or before colony, each member of the location to the patenting, lease only port of Mexico where ocean
the September rule day of this United States senate, House of and sale of a
and also a steamers can deliver freight dir- court, the same being the first Representatives, and each Gov large collectionmine,
of abstracts of rectly to and receive it from the
Monday and the 7th day of ernor of a state or territory will court and land office decisions cars.
September A. D. 1896, judgment be admitted as honorary members. and rulings. Every enterprising
Every variety of land and
by default therein will be rendered
THE WORK
mining man will secure a copy. climate is found tributary to it.
against you.
of the national irrigation congress The San Francisco News Com It has the only Palace Buffet serVV. M. Driscoi.l,
has now continued for more than pany handles Mr. Copp's publica vice in the Republic; Its palace
Clerk of said District Court,
nve years. 1 ne nrst session was tions on the Pacific coast. ihe sleeping cars cross the border
R. C. GORTNER,
held in the city of Salt Lake. book is for sale by the principal without change. It is standard
Attorney tor Plaintiff.
Utah; the second in Los Angeles, book stores and by the publisher gauge in everything.
antornia; me mira in uenver, in Washington, D. C. lhe price
This company has established a
NOTICE OF SUIT.
and
Colorado;
fourth
bureau
of information, which is
the
in
cents.
is
53
In the District Court of the Albuquerque, New
prepared to furnish reliable data
Each
Fifth Judicial District of the Ter- session was markedMexico.
to as lands, their prices, titles,
keen in
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
ritory of New Mexico, within and terest and by intelligentbyand
effec
and resources, whether grazing,
ior the County of Socorro.
Territory of New Mexico, ) ss mineral or agricultural; about the
tive work 111 the cause of irriga
County of Socorro.
J
Thomas B.Catron,
mining industry; about desirable
tion and the reclamation of the
y No. 301 7. arid lands of the West.
To the To C. II. Corliss.
locations for manfacturing enter
21 fo, Abernathy and
You are hereby notified that prises, or any general information
have come the brightest
sessions
II. Lakin.
J
minds of the union, seeking to I have expended one hundred relative to the resources of Mex
The said defendants, H. J. solve in concord the vexed ques dollars (S100) in labor and im ico, latent or developed.
Abernathy and John II. Lakin are tions upon the solution of which provemcnts upon each of the A. Hoffman,
hereby notified that a suit in depends the futhei development following named properties, the
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
ejectment has been commenced cf the western and west central Magdalena Oueen, the Magda VV. D. Murdock,
against them in the said District plains. The work has not been lena Queen No. 2, the Mountain
A. G. P. A., Mexico City,
Court, within and for the county without its fruit. Interest has Key.situateinthebilver Mountain A. V. Temple,
cf Socorro, Territory aforesaid, been awakened in points remote Mining District, socorro county,
M. of B. 1., Mexico City.
by said Thomas B. Catron, plaint- from the irrigated regions and New Mexico, being the amount
iff, and to determine the question the reclamation of the waste areas required by law to hold the same,
REWARD.
of the right of possession and the is now regarded
ail justice as as assessment work for the year
mining
property
The undersigned will pay the
title to certain
one of the most important prob ending December 31st., 1895, and
that if within ninety days after sum ot one nunarea aouars re
known as the Juanita Lode, mine lems awaiting legislation.
the first publication of this notice ward for the arrest and conviction
or mining claim, claimed ana oc
THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION.
cupied by the defendants under
The coming session at Phcenix you fail or refuse to contribute of any person or persons unlaw
the name of Mamie Lode, in the will, it is not doubted, be the your proportion of such expendi fully handling or stealing any live
your interest in stock belonging to any member
Magdalena mining district, So- most effective of all. Particularly ture as
New Mexico prominent will be made the dis said claims will become the prop of the Socorro County Stock
corro county,
Damages claimed giooo.
cussion of points of legislation in erty of the undersigned, under Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
That unless you enter your ap order that
measures the provisions of section 2324 of
President.
pearance in said suit, on orbetore be prepared for the consideration the Revised Statutes of United
Ramon C. Montoya,
ihe September rule day of this of the federal congress and state States.
C. T. Brown,
Secretary.
court, the same being the first legislatures.
Though able auMonday and the 7th day of thorities will be in attendance and Socorro, N. M., August 10, 1896,
September A. D. 1896. judgment have' been placed upon the pro
RECOMPENSA
ííotico.
by default therein will b rendered gramme tor trie presentation ot
.against you.
Nosotros los avaio firmados
subjects of technical and eco
On and after November 1st.,
VV. M. Driscoll,
nomic interest, it is designed that 1895, all orders for hay and grain pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
Clerk of said District Court.
the fifth congress shall be a body at my establishment must be como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
Thomas B. Catron,
with work far more general than
C. T. Brown.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
sona o personas manejando tlegal- has been the case in any of its Cash.
mente o robando animales per
predecessors. Addresses present
Do you want a good drink? teneciente a cual quier miembro
E. E. BURLIN GAME'S
ing subjects shall be limited to
de la associacion decria de ganado
moiw nrrifir -- chemical
fifteen minutes and the subsequent Go to D. VVattclet's.
naoAi urnuL o laboratoryor discussion to half an hour, this
del condado de Socorro.
BmplM by m11
EataMlnhed In Colorado.
Juan José Baca,
ruling of the executive committee
Go to VVattelet's for cold beer,
0tpri;e will receive proni.l anil careful
Prest.
'fííA'AÍÍ not applying, however, to the dis sour mash or mixed drinks.
paid Silver Bullion "VX
Ramon C Montoya,
cussion of legislation or resolu
A&Mt, 1731 1731 Uwrnc EL, Sutu, C"to.
Secty.
tions
For fine 10b printing come to
A WORD IN CONCI.t'SION.
II. K. Street, Range Foreman,
office.
The Chieftain
P. O. Luna, N. M,
Railroad rates will not exceed
a single fare for the round trip
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona, from all points between Chicago
and the Pacific ocean; details of
transportation and ticket limitations to be later announced by
the interested railroads, Passengers may be routed into Phoenix
over either the Santa Fe or
Tha American Protective Tariff League
Southern Pacific railway systems
it a national organization advocating
Opportunity at low cost will be
- Protection to American Labor and
Grand
side
to
given for
trips
the
Industry" as explained by its constitu
Canyon of Colorado, to the City
Oldest nd Best Recocnlzed
tion, as follows :
of Mexico, to southern California
Weekly i'aper in tlie tinned
and other points.
to prctoct
"TK object of thia Lagu hH
8Ul8.
tariff an import, which lia.ll
Amncn lbor by sAmerican
It is especially desired that
irüuatrial
aaoura
adequately
products
od
Improved MunaRemcnt
governors and others with the
ainet tile wmpmwvn wt lul j " wwr.
up
to
date.
lletliods
power of appointment advise the
All Cattle in- secretary
There are no personal or private
of the executive com A FAMILY JOURNAL
crease branded
in connection with the organiza
profits
early
a date as possi
mittee at as
rl, on Left Hip ble
Of Morals and Public Interest
and it is sustained by memberships.
tion
names
of
appoint
of
the
the
Newsy, Lltirary,
Kcitotitlc,
on Left
and
ees, and correspondence will be
Humorous, Uselul, Lnterlam- - contributions and the distribution of its
Jaw.
A.
It., Masonic publications.
lnir. Also O.
welcomed by the secretary upon
uú Bociuty News.
all the details antecedent to the
FIRST: Corraapondanfta la aoliaited pfrdinjg
congress.
C. M. Heintz,
ONE COPY, ONE YEAR. $2 50
Will Pay JB1000 Reward for the
Sec. Nat. Ex. Com.
6ECOND: Wa naad and welaome oontribuiiona.
Conviction of any person unlaw- E. R. Moses,
Post yourself on what is golug whaihar amall or large, to our eauaa.
Los Angeles, Cal.
THIF1D: Wa publith a larga lina of documento
on Id New lor. Address
fully handling any Cattle or
covering, all ptteeee or tha anrr que, lion, com
Chm. Nat. Ex. Com.
plete
evi iil be mailed to any addraea for 60 oanta.
Horses in the above brands.
Great Bend, Kansas.
THE NEW YORK DISPATCH
FOURTH: 8end poatal oard raquaat for free
Range western part of Socorro
aamola ciov of the ' American
tofliwnitt
150 Nassau Street. N. Y.Wilbur F. Waloman. Oenaral 8eoretary.
county, New Mexico.
The" Chieftain office does all
lao meat JO street, new I urn.
VVm. Gariand, Owner.
.
kinds of job printing.
CONGRESS.
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Wífkly Crop Bulletin.

The week ending September 21
presented a variety of weather
conditions, the first tour days being quite warm, the ensuing two
days below the normal in temperature and the last day about normal. Light showers were frequent and on the 19th a steady
drizzling rain was the general
order.
Several stations report thunderstorms on the 17th and some were
accompanied by more or less

under the powers used.

Mingled
with dried blood were found
grains of pollen from some con- tcrous tree, as of the pinon or
pine, showing that the blood was
hed in early summer when these
are in pollen and that the place
was adjacent to or in wooded
country.
1. XIII BIT NUMBER
TWO. ThlS
consists of sand and dry weeds
and debris in part held together
by a coherent brownish material.
The brown material seemed in
respect similar to "exhibit three"
and the microscope revealed plant
hbres and Iragments of coniferous
wood as well as pine pollen, as in
number one.
Exhibit number three, (mark
mass
This is a clot-liklike that of number two. Treated
with alkali and then with acetic
acid and sodic chloride it gave a
reaction for hematin proving it to
be blood. The corpuscles were
nearly all destroyed but such as
were seen seemed to be like those
of number one and of the size of
those of horse blood. There were
pollen grains and plant fibres
mingled with the blood, indicating that it may have been taken
from the ground or exposed ob

severe hail storms.
The week taken as a whole may
be considered beneficial. Harvesting and corn cutting were somewhat interfered with by the rain
and some grain damaged, but the
.extent of the Injury is not serious.
The week was especially favorable to the stock ranges, continuing the growth of feed and filling
.lip the ponda and waterholes
nicely id districts not favored
with living streams.
The outlook for stock is very
encouraging, cattle being in ex- ject.
Exhibit number four, (mark
cellent condition and feed and
ed "from a stump") This is a
water generally abundant.
small amount ot powder similar to
The corn crop is being secured that derived from number one.
.and the yield is very satisfactory.
Exhibit number five. This is
No damaging frosts have been a shaving of wood covered on the
reported so far and as nearly all outer side with a brown stain
crops have been secured, but which is similar to number one
and aooears to be horse blood.
little damage can result from The shaving is not of pine but of
same when they occur.
some hard wood, as it has not the
pardens have done very well the characteristic structure of the
cells found in coniferous wood.
and vegetables are abundant.
The fruit crop is being gathered The fragment may have pertained
to some implement or utensil, as
now, though generally light is far a saddle-tree- .
from being a failure.
From the above facts it is con
Small grains haveyielded better cluded that each of the objects
thn, was expected in early part above enumerated are smeared
with blood which more resembles
ot tnc season.
that of a horse than that of a
The sugar beets in the lower man; that the blood was shed in
Pecos valley are doing very well early summer ot the present year
and rather out of doors than withand promise excellent result.
in a house, and a country bearing
other conficrous trees
THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS LIFE.
Cinon ordensely
wooded, as there
Mr. Q. Cailouctte, Druggist, was grass and herbaceous vegeta
Beaversville, III., says: "To, Dr.
A
King's New Discovery I owe mv tion.
of
dried
discriminations
The
life. Was taken with La GrioDC
after the lapse of some time,
'(id tried alt the physicians for blood
as it does on considera
depending
miles about but ot no avail and tions of size alone, are difficult,
was given up and told I could
the above conclusions are ap
not live. Having Dr. Kinc's New but
tully warranted by the
parently
Discovery in my store I sent for facts based
on a detailed coma bottle and becran its use and parison of fresh and dried blood.
f rom the dose began to get better,
All of which is respectfully sub
and after using three bottles was mitted.
C. L. Herrick,
up and about again. It is worth
Microscopist.
its weight in gold. We won't
keep store or house without it."
cure for headache.
uet a free trial at A. L. Howell s
As a remedy for all forms of
drug store. Sold by all druggists
Headache Electric Bitters has
AnaysU of Blood by Prof. Hcrrick. proved to be the very best. It
effects a perfnaae.ut, cure and the
It will be remembered that most dreaded habitual ick headFrank Williams, an indicted mur- aches yield to its influence. We
derer, disappeared early in the urge all who are afflicted to prosummer and his friends gave it cure a bottle, and give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual
out he was murdered. Sheriff constipation
Electric Bitters cures
Bursum believedafter investida
by giving the needed tonic to the
tion that Williams had skipped bowels, and few cases long resist
and had killed his horse and shot the use of this medicine. Try it
his saddle full of holes to make once, f my cents and 91.00 at A.
E. Howell's
store. Sold by
it appear he had been killed. He all druggists.drug
therefore secured samples of the
blood which he had analyzed by
A WEEK OF ATTRACTIONS.
Prof. Hcrrick, with the following
The Territorial Fair at Albu
results:
querque this year goes on just as
Socorro, N M., July nth, 1896 though times were booming.
This is to certify that the More than the usual amount of
undersigned has carefully ex money has been subscribed by the
amiaed certain specimens sub citizens and the gentlemen of the
mitted to him by Sheriff H. O. association have prepared a proBursum of Socorro county on the gram of events that surpasses any
ninth day of July 1896, (and previous record. Think of it!
further described below) with re $700 for base ball! One to two
suits hereinafter detailed. The games each day between way up
instructions were to determine i good nines; $$00 for bicycle races,
possible whether the specimens one or two rolling races each day;
contained the blood of a man or 12,000 for horse races; purses for
of some other animal, as of a gun tournament, burro races and
other sports, A grand flambeau
torse.
The specimens were five in parade at night, when the city of
Albuquerque will appear in a sea
number, as follows:
Exhibit number one. This 01 lire. 1 nc territorial muiua win
consists of two small pieces of be a feature of the fair and parade
vescicular basalt or "mal pais 2,000 strong, together with a
rock with thin films of shining batallion ot United States cavalry.
material. A portion of the latter making one ot the grandest pag
was scraped off and transferred to eants ever witnessed in the west.
a microscopic slide, where it was No one can afford to miss the
treated with caustic alkali and fair this year.
Owing to the failure of the fruit
observed with a high power. The
film was found to consist of a crop in the greater part of the
homogeneous,
soluble material territory the usual exhibition in
containing small disc-likbodies the hall will be' omitted. But
in all respects like those of blood what the visitor will miss in the
The soluble portion was found to fruit and vegetable exhibit will
react like the blood plasma. The be more than made up in the
corpuscles were then compared sporting field.
Low rates will be secured on all
with those obtained bv drvin?
the blood of a horse on a piece roads and every one in New Mexof rock and treating in the tame ico or Arizona will have a chance
way as the specimen and the size to come.
Owing to the unfovorable seaand appearance was found to be
t,he same in both.
The human son the board realized that the
corpuscles are materially large fruit department would be placed
than those ot the horse, and such at a disadvantage, and in order to
difference is easily appreciated offset this the directors have made
. i. ..
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such strenuous efforts to insure a
superior show in other lines that
it is now conceded that the coming fair will surpass in general
attractiveness any of those that
have preceded it. The entertainment is to occupy the full week,
beginning on Monday, October
12, and ending on Saturday,
October 17, and will be brim full
of the most attractive features
from beginning to end. You can't
afford to miss it, and every one
should arrange to come.
Announcement.
I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of collector, subject to the endorse-

ment of the republican county
convention, and 16 to I.
M. Cooney.
BUCKLEN
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GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT.

The Great

National and Representative

No. 8, EA8T.

El Tao
Albuquerque,
Lamy
Laa Vetas
La Junte
Kansas City

8.4ft
11.85
2 55
10.65
7 00
10. 3

Chicago

No.

1,

Chicago

10.00 p

Junta

CUICAGO

m

p m
0.30 ra
2.45 ra
1.IS5

Albuquerque
El Paso

SALVE.

p ra
p m
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WEST.

KansnsCity
a

Republican Newspaper.

10 00 a ro

11.40

am

LIMITED.

Reduced Subscription Rates, by Mail, Postage

Prepaid.

DAILY AND SUNDAY
One Year. 16.00; Six Months. fS.00.
SATURDAY EDITION, ltJ pages.
One Year, Él. SO.
MJ.N DAY EDITION, 28 to 40 pge.
One Year. $3.00.
issued in Semi Weekly Sections. 8 pages each
Tuesday and Friday, 18 pages every week.
One Yiar, $1.00; Biz Months, 60c.

WEEKLY

West.
The best salve in the world for East.m
11.50 am
a
Albuquerque
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt 0.20
DEMOCRAT is universally conceded to be Tns best of America
5.00 pm
Kansas City
010 a m THE GLOBE
newspapers, and at these Reduced Kales it is also The Cheapest.
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp- 8. yo a ra
6.00 p ra
Chicago
ed hands, chilbains, corns, and all
Coupon ticket to principal points in TH EU LOBE DEMOCRAT pays for and prints Mure News than any other paper
in the United States. It will be indispensable during the
gnat
skin eruptions, and positively United Stales, Canada and Mexico, atd
National Campolgn, and the Low Price places it within the reach of all.
cures piles. It is guaranteed to accidedt tickets on sale.
everywhere at 8 cents for
THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT is sold by
give perfect satisfaction or money
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
the Daily and 6 cents for the Sunday Issues. Delivered to regular subscriber
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Daily and Sunday, 15 cents a week, 60 cents a month. If your local dealer
GOISa NORTH.
For sale by A. E. Howell and all tio.2 Passenger
does not handle it, insist upon is procuring It for you, or send your Sub
6.12 p.m.
scriptioa with remittance direct to the publishers,
druggists.
2:."0p. tn.
So. 8fl Way Freight
news-dealer-

:65a. m.
Thro
GOHÍQ SOUTH.
6.20 a. m.
y.l 85Panacneer
, 125p, m.
Way Frelnht
So.
0:13 p. tn.
"83 Thro "
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

s

84

For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
To get your hair cut just as you
want it go to Andy Wickham's
barber shop.

"Particular attention

Is calleo" to THE WEEKLY
Sections, eight pages evert Tuesday and Friday making
in
Paper for only One Dollar a Year. This
it practically A Large
issue just Alls tne bill for the busy roan, who has not the time to read m daily paper, aud yet desires to keep promptly aud thoroughly posted. It goes to every
in the Union. All America is its legitimate Cald
Stat- e- almost to every
a. m. No matter where you live, you will tiud it invaluable as a newspaper and bone
12:15 a. m. journal.

weaves

issued

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

Semi-Weekl- y

Semi-Weekl- y

post-offic-

e

8.-0-

Irrives

Election Proclamation.
In compliance with the election
laws of the territory ot New
TIME TABLE NO. 42.
Mexico.
It is hereby ordered by the
Effective May 31st, 1896.
board of county commissioners of
Socorro county New Mexico, that WESTWARD
EASTWARD
a general election be held in the
STATIONS.
various precincts of said county No. 8 No. 1
No. 2 No. 4
ot socorro on luesday the 3rd
10.25p lv utcaifo ar, lO.SOp
day of November, A. D. 1896, at
2.25p Kansas City 7.80a
0 30p
by
places designated
6.85p
Denver
said board
2.4h Alhu'que ar 8.45p
for the following offices:
8.15
4 OOp
winjtR'e
lv
fror a delegate to the 55th con
8.25p
H.IOh
(iallup
gress.
I2.1.r.p
Holbrook 11 45
10.40a
1.80p Winslow
ror a member legislative coun
8.50a
4.orp
Flaimaff
cil.
0 50P 6.20p
30
7 80a
Williams
For two representatives of 8 45p 7.15p rAsh i'ork lv 5.65a S.OOu
legislative assembly.
8 45i 0.45a IvAsh Fork ar 6.45p 5.35a
ror a probate judge.
11 3 p 9.30n :r Prescott lv 4.5p 2.65a
For a probate clerk.
0.45tt 4.15p r Phoenix lv a. 15k 7.3Up
For a sheriff.
8 40p 7.15p IvAsh Fork ar 5 15a 5.00a
For a collector.
4.85a ll.ailp. IvKlnpruan ar 1.85a 10.85p
For an assessor.
7.25u 1 .80a needles
U.lOp 7.45p
For a county, commissioner of 8 Ma 8.05a
9 55p 6.10p
Blake '
Daggett
l.lOp
6.40p l.lOp
7.40a
district I.
1 85p
nrRarsttw
12.85p
For a county commissioner of 6.00) 8.10a nrMnlave
V.OUit
district 2.
1.25p aLnsArccles
015a
For a county commissioner of
7 30a
6 30p rhan Diego

Atlantic & Pacific.

Sample copies will be sent free on applioatioo.

II Q,

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St Looil.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistio illustrations.
Publication id 85 parts of 4o pages, at $1 a part, to 'jegin w ith Opening El position
Sold ooly by subscription.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR

1

An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, eadj
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 18Wt. Dei
signed to set forth the Display made by the Congress of Nations, ot bum a a
achievements in material forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate the Prai
gress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

Uy HUBERT

1. BACliQFtf

Regular Edition and Edition ge

Lue,

limited;

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publidie
History Building. San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago, nj.

1

No Library can bo complete in American History without Mr. Bancrofya,
Works, conaisting of Native Races; Central America; Mexico; Texas,' Afilóse
Washington; Idaho asd,
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Ore.-on- ;
Montnna; British Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; 'PoV'
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California Inter-I'oculEsas) s and H acalla
ny; Literary Industrie,
schools.
1'ullnian 1 nurist Mucolng (Jars dally A generation under a debt of obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the ne
through between Chicago and Ban Frau-cisc- o bloat literary enterprises of our day." J.pbn G. VVbUtler, "It will mark anew
For a county coroner.
era In hiutory Willing." Chicago Times. "Many English and American wrltSrs
and Chicago and Los Angeles.
For three river commissioners.
PerHonallv conducted lourisfcars of eminence including Carlvle, lierbort Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Ar
For one road supervisor in each h'uve Ban Francisco every; Wednesday thur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. 11 Lec ky, and J. R. Lowell, have already testified
'
and Los Angeles every Thursday, run- to the vvlue of Mr: Baucroft,' historical labors. Loodob Tiia..
precinct.
Chicago
City,
KanBas
through
ning
to.
Given under our hands and the
BoKlon.
A new book entlt3 The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. Dig
seal of Socorro county this 22nd and
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can trated, has just been Uhued in Spanish and in English. It was 'written by Mr
day of September, A. D. 1896.
only
be reached
via this line.
Bancroft at the request of Preaident Diaz, every part ot the Republic being Vie
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book ited for the latest and most accurate Information. '
C. T. Brown,
Seal
free.
bo
mailed
will
which
Chairman.
Pi'blsbers,
Don A. Swekt.
TEE BANCUOiT COMPANY
Anastacio Truillo,
Gen. Pass, Agen, Albuquerque, N. M
IIistoby BvTLpreo, 8a,h Francisco, Cai
Clement Hightower,
Building, Chicago, III.
Auditomiu
I

6. OOp
kdan t'isco
10.15a
district v
For a county treasurer.
Pullman Palnce Bleeping Cars daily
For a county surveyor.
between Chicago aud San
For a county superintendent through
Francisco and Chicago and Los Aogcles
1

a;

.

Attest.

Commissioners.

Elfego Baca,
Clerk.

Proclama de Eleccwiu.
Por estras presentes es ordenado
por el cuerpo de comisionados
del condado de Socorro Nuevo
Méjico, en conformidad con la
ley, que una elección general sea
tenida el Martes día 3 de Noviem
bre de 1896, en los deferentes
precintos del condado de Socorro
ert los lugares señalados por dicho
cuerpo de comisiondos para loa
siguientes destinos:
Para delegado al congreso ííto
Para un miembro del consejo
legislativo.
Para dos miembros de la cámara
de representantes.
Para un juez de pruebas.
Para un Escribano de pruebas,
Para un alguacil mayor.
Paia un colector.
Para un asesor.
Para un comisionado de con
dado ler destrito.
Para un comisionado de con
dado 2do destrito.
Para un comisionado de con
dado 3ro destrito.
Para un tesorero.
Para un superintendente de
escuelas.
Para un agrimensor.
Para un coronario.
Para tres comisionados de rio
Para un supervisor de caminos
de cada precinto.
Dado bajo nuestras manos y e
sello del condado de Socorro
este dia 22 de Setiembre, A. D
1896.

Sello

C. T.

Brown.

Presidente.

Anastacio Trujillo,

Clement Hightower,
Testifico.
Comisonados.
Elfego Baca,
Escribano.

For Sale.

cholera!

Cholera!

COW HORSES

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plagut
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR, E. B. LOODEN'S

All young horses, bred in the
mountains of New Mexico, of
straight Spanish, of Spanish and
Morgan, and of Spanish and Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
Steeldust stock, crossed, making
the dread disease who have used this compound.
top cow ponies. Unbroken or
broken, as preferred.
TAKE IT WITH YOU TO THE WORLDS FAIR

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Address E.A.CLEMENS
AL

R""-h- .

Magdalena, New Mexico.

The Chieftain and The Daily
Citizen, published at Albuquerque, New Mexican, for 56.00 a
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made in New Mexico.
By paying only $6.00, cash in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interesting local news, and The Daily
CiTiZF.n, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssocioted
Tress dispatches and all the news
ol the world. The other daily
papers are 9.00 and $10.00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
this office.

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price Í2.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per half dozen bottles.

Address
The
S2T Agents wanted.

Loudon Medical Company,
TIFFIN, OHIO.
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